Coronavirus Halts Public Rides and Events

March 2020
I received new directives from the LA
Department of Recreation and Parks and
we must implement the following immediately. Until further notice:

City To Monitor
Compliance
with Restrictions

• We are closed to the public
• The Kountry Kitchen is closed.
• We are closed to all members and

From letter received from Department of Recreation and Parks to all
park “partners,” such as LALSRM:

guests experiencing any symptoms of any
illness in the prior 14 days.

• General Membership Meetings at
the Club are cancelled.

T

he Department is directing cityowned facilities to closely monitor
the number of individuals visiting or
participating in programs offered on site
to ensure that the occupancy levels conform to Covid-19 public health guidelines.
If you are unable to monitor and
limit the gathering of individuals at or
around the city-owned facility you operate in accordance with, these guidelines, the facility will be closed. Also,
all smaller gatherings at a city-owned
facility that do not allow social distancing of six feet per person should be
postponed or cancelled.

2020 Club Calendar to print
and save on last page

Public Service
April
All activities subject to
coronavirus closures
12 Public rides
19 Public rides; Disney Barn Open/
Steam Plant in operation
26 Public rides

• Board of Directors Meetings will be
conducted via teleconference.

C

an you believe it? This coronavirus is
shutting down the entire World! BUT
IT WILL NOT SHUT DOWN LOS ANGELES LIVE STEAMERS RAILROAD
MUSEUM!
Yes, we have stopped pulling the public until further notice. Yes, Disney Barn
is closed to the public. We cancelled our
March 14 general meeting.

• LALSRM is open to small groups of
members (less than 10) who maintain
more than 6 feet distance from each other.

•Visiting members will keep all entrances to the campus closed and locked to
avoid public entry.
LALSRM members must comply
with the local, state and national guidelines regarding coronavirus.
Your Board of Directors will meet by
telephone at least every two weeks to evaluate the evolving nature of COVD-19; the
The local and national responses to
next such meeting will be Sunday, April 5,
coronavirus become more restrictive daily. 2020.
Governor Newsom said, “Those that are
Remember that the most significant
65 and older or vulnerable to COVID-19
must practice home isolation.” Some of us points of infection are doorknobs, bannisters and touching your face, so wash your
are at further risk due to chronic conditions like high blood pressure and history hands frequently.
of smoking and breathing disorders. But
As for me? I am going to do my desk
we are still a Club that loves trains and
work, clean my garage, tackle some
appreciates each other.
“honey-dos,” fabricate things in my shop,
wash my hands, try to keep my fingers
We are still actively involved in our
garages and driveways. We still dream of from my face and look forward to the day
these restrictions are lifted. Expect our
our next railroad project. Our families
happily identify with our hobby. We con- having a long list of activities when that
tinue to enjoy each other by phone, inter- happens.
And that’s the way it is. Your comnet and small gatherings. We know that
ments and concerns are always welcome.
adversaries like the coronavirus make
Ted Merchant
groups like ours stronger! And we still
look forward to the future.
EdwardBMerchant@gmail.com.
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March 2, 2020 Board Meeting.
Secretary’s Report: The February
minutes were approved. The following
calendar events were scheduled and
approved: Bill Schirmer requested June
6, 2020 as the date for the Alliance of
Special Effects & Pyrotechnic Operators event.*
Bear requested March 28, 2020 as
the date for a personal gathering. Lastly,
the Disney alumni cancelled their event
that had previously been scheduled for
May 16th. The 2020 calendar that Diana
Manchester emailed the Board will be
released to all the members once it has
been approved. The Board approved
Michael Murphy as the new Shed Master.
Treasurer’s Report: Tim presented the financials and they were approved after a short discussion. Tim
reminded us of the open club meeting to
discuss the 2019 financial report and the
2020 budget for all interested members
to attend on March 21, 2020 at 10:00
am.*
Membership Report: Nick Suncin
announced that Sean Donaldson has
completed his probationary requirements and is now a member. Nick also
introduced Olivia Maziarka as a new
probationary member. Olivia is an electrical engineer and works for Disney.
She stated that she was interested in
building a 1-1/2” scale engine in the
future.
Superintendent’s Report: Drew
brought us up to date on the Crystal
Springs project. It was also brought to
the Board’s attention that the Mountain
Division will be closed for two months
once work begins on the south retaining
wall. A crossing plate will be placed
over the bypass track to insure the track
is not damaged by any construction
equipment going over it.
Les Kovacs will repair the broken

The Engine Booster

fixtures in the restrooms. Bids are being
obtained to do the annual resurfacing of the
driveway and parking lot.
Martha painted out the graffiti on the
trailer in the parking lot along Zoo Drive.
There was minor discussion about
purchasing more rail, and locating the Club
dies that need to be in the Club’s possession before the rails can be ordered. March
14, 2020 will be the next Club workday;*
in addition Miles will be holding a class on
how to build track panels at 10:00 am.* He
also plans to hold future classes on other
aspects of track maintenance and repair.
Also ten new track gauges, 7 ½” gauge,
were shown to the membership.
Website Update: Diana Manchester
stated that web committee Les Bernell was
able to get back the old website
LALS.ORG. Diana also stated that the web
committee now meets once a month, and
177 members had renewed their membership on line.
Other items: Ted Merchant discussed

W

e have had a lot of rain this past
week and it is expected to continue. This will mean plenty of general
cleanup to be done once the rain comes to
a stop. The rain has also affected progress
in the pit area, which has come to a temporary halt.
Prior to the rains there was big progress on the south wall. A trench has been
dug the width of the Bobcat along the wall
to help ease the process of removing the
old railroad ties. If you have not personally been over to take a closeup look at the
jobsite, please do so at a time when the
guys are not working.
Please watch for an email blast regarding rescheduling the March workday
to a later date. We have a lot of cleanup to
do before the Spring Meet in May; every
day counts!

(Continued on page 5)

Steaming up at RLS.

LALSRM Visits Riverside Live Steamers
By Ted Merchant
pproximately 10 members of
LALSRM visited Riverside Live
Steamers on Sunday, February 23rd. We
were graciously received and we made new
friends. Luminaries such as Jim Kreider,
Steve Borcher, Peggy Borcher, Richard

A

Ronne, Rich Casford, Dave Bunce and
Dave Lazarus hosted us well. Jeremy Steinert towed their public behind his beam
engine. Ray Burden and I toured with the
Heisler, and Garibalde Figueroa toured
with his Clishay.
(Continued on page 3)
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Remembering Chris Mahony
By Diana Manchester
hris joined LALSRM in 2003 and was a loyal crew member with Ted and
Ginny Berg, John DeRosa and Alex O’Donnell in restoring the 4-3/4” and
3-1/2” gauge tracks. His wife Amy and two children, Andrew and Sarah were
familiar faces at the Club.
Cardinal Mahony Presided at San Fernando Mission Services
Chris passed away January 20, 2020 at age 62, after contracting pneumonia, a
complication from an unknown neurological disorder that hospitalized him on
December 28. Services were held on February 22 at the San Fernando Mission
Cemetery. Cardinal Roger Mahony, who is Chris’s paternal uncle, presided over
the services. A number of LALS members attended, including John DeRosa, Peter
and Ali Bowen, the Phil Tucker family, Steve Harris, Glen and Diana Manchester,
Gail Woodward, Peter Fuad, and the O’Donnell family, as well as Matt Mason
from Sacramento Valley Live Steamers.
CSUN Engineer; Scoutmaster
Chris worked at his alma mater, CSUN, as a broadcast engineer in the TV and
media technology department, keeping operations functional campus-wide as well
as helping with live streaming classes and providing his distinctive voice as a
sports announcer and in voice-overs. He also occasionally assisted at JPL where
he knew Frank O’Donnell; his contributions helped one of their
broadcasts win an Emmy Award.
Chris was a dedicated Assistant Scoutmaster with Troop 10
Reseda, where his son Andrew earned his Eagle Scout award.
He also helped with Job Daughters Bethel 289 where his daughter Sarah was installed as Honored Queen.
“Amazing human being with a huge heart”
A co-worker, Toppacio Perez posted this on Facebook: “He
was an amazing human being with a huge heart…who would go
to the moon and back [for his friends]. Chris worked at CSUN
for almost 40 years, loved his pets, his children and especially
his wife. Not a day that passed in the six years I worked with
him that he didn't talk about Amy and how much he wanted to
make her happy.”
Chris drove full steam ahead helping family and friends
with car repairs, handyman projects, installing TV’s, and other
needs. He loved to cook and host backyard barbecues and passed
this love onto his children. He and Amy were very active volunteering with Ghost Train at the Club. He spearheaded the building of the small scales sidings near the Steam Plant and also
pushed for the rebuilding of Old Sherwood Station.

C

▲ Cardinal Mahony presided at Chris’s
funeral mass. ▼ Cardinal Mahony walking
with Phil Tucker family and Steve Harris.
(Diana Manchester photos)

Riverside Visit
(Continued from page 2)

RLS is a vibrant organization committed to steam locomotives only. Their
track traces a path around the two baseball diamonds, soccer field, picnic area
and open spaces of Hunter Park. And,
their club is proudly committed to those
who build and run 7-½ inch gauge live
steam locomotives.
Thanks RLS for the wonderful
Sunday. We look forward to a repeat
visit and trust you will continue to visit
us as well.

Ted Merchant driving his Heisler. Ray Burden helped prep the loco.
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Bob Woodward’s Celebration
of Life February 29, 2020
More than 175 guests and members gathered at LALSRM to
honor Bob Woodward. Photos clockwise from above: Woodward extended family in front of banner; Christie Edinger
speaks with Gail Woodward looking on; Bob’s son, Charlie
speaking; guests at Kountry Kitchen; a once familiar sight,
Bob’s Smog Belt locomotive. (Photos Diana Manchester and
Peter Fuad)

From Gail Woodward:

O

n behalf of my family I would like to personally thank
the members of LALS. You all went above and beyond
at Bob’s Celebration of Life. We cannot thank you enough for
all your hard work. We cannot thank you enough for all your
hard work.
From helping at the gate to the countless train rides
around the park to the members that helped out in the kitchen.
Christopher really appreciated all your help and for making
everything run so smoothly.
My family and friends had a wonderful time celebrating
Bob’s memory at the place he loved the most. That would not
have been possible without all of you. The train club was a
special place for Bob, he loved his trains and friends there.
LALS was the perfect choice to celebrate Bob’s Life.
Thank you from the Woodward Family,
Gail, Christopher, Charlie and their families

The Engine Booster
The Board also approved joining the
National Railway Historical Society. The
application will be completed and submitted shortly. There was minor discussion
(Continued from page 2)
again about the Holiday dinner at the end
his and other LALS members’ recent visit of the year.
to the Riverside Live Steamers club on
The next Executive BOD meeting
Sunday February 23, 2020. It was decided will be April 5, 2020 at 1:00 pm.* The
by the Board this year that there will be
next BOD meeting will be April 6, 2020.*
no Ghost Train event, but there might be
*Editor’s Note: the ASEPO event was
some other types of special train events
later
changed to May 30. Because of rain
such as putting lights up around the track
the
Track
Work Class was postponed to a
and having night runs for the public. This
later date TBD. Because of COVID-19
will be a topic of further discussion.
restrictions the March 21 Open Financial
All the members wanted Daniel Wes- Meeting has been postponed, and the Exsel to know that we sincerely appreciate
ecutive Board Meeting and April BOD
his continued donation of propane gas to meeting will be held by telephone conferthe Club.
ence.
In addition, all the members want to
thank Roger Williams for repairing the
grills in the Kountry Kitchen.
Diana requested that any members
who had not picked up their new badges,
The Engine Booster is the monthly
please do so. Also anyone who still needs
publication of the Los Angeles Live
one please contact Diana to purchase one.
Steamers Railroad Museum, a nonMiles advised the Board and memprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
bership that the new Club engine from
Titan Trains is being shipped March 4th,
Editor — Peter Fuad
and anyone that wants to use it must pass
Associate Editor — Diana Manchester
Miles’ training class.
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Extra board
February 2020
Engineers and Conductors
Bob Crone
Darrell Payne
Don Donaldson
Francis Barnes
Gregg Olson
Jeanne Olson
Jeff Pardee
Jeremy Steinert
Lisa Lipton
Mark Cox
Mark Vreeken

Mark Weiss
Mel Bresee
Michael Murphy
Peter Fuad
Roderick Fritz
Ron Nelson
Ryan Hechinger
Tom Harwood
Scott Hoagland
Tim Silver
Tom Harwood

Safety Coordinators
Jim Cammarata, Michael Murphy,
Wayne Crabb

Station Masters
Robert Guzman, Wayne Crabb, Don
Donaldson

Souvenirs and Tickets
Kathy Crabb, Martha Figueroa, Jim
Dubensky; Jeanne Olson, Carolyn
Hoagland

February Ridership

GP 40 Gas Locomotive,
Riding Car and Caboose

February 2

528 February 16

876

February 9

106 February 24

626

February 2020 — 2,136
Total YTD 2020 — 4,830
Total YTD 2019 — 3,310

Member Schedule

The GP40 series was a 4-axle diesel road switcher locomotive built
by EMD in six variants, manufactured between April 1972 and December 1986. Included:
•

•
•

GP40 Gas-Powered Loco with hydrostatic drive -- 7.5” gauge
Steel Gondola with hand brake, engineer’s swivel seat
and passenger seats
Wood Caboose, one truck

$7,500
For more information, text or call Larry Mitchell at 818.687.8702.

April
6
11
12
19
26

All activities subject to
coronavirus closures
Board Meeting via teleconference
Work Day and General Meeting
Public rides
Public rides; Disney Barn Open/
Steam Plant in operation
Public rides

